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FtJR'I'HER MOTES ON FISH vrams AND TRAPS 

AS RELATED TO SITE 45SN100 

BY Del NordQ.uist 

Jl.JLY 1963 

ABSTRACT: The "drowned" site on the Snoqualmie River is being considered 
tor continued excavation when the water level has dropped 
sufficiently to allow l-rork. Last year this was impossible 
because of an unusually net summer. In anticipation of a 
more reasonable season a discussion of weirs in the available 
etlmographies of the immediate areas is made. Haeberlin 
reported briefly on an actual Snoqualmie weir. Certain 
omissions can be corrected by an e:x:ami..riat.ion of other 
descriptions, chiefly of the PuyalJ.up-Nisqua1ly, Twana, and 
Nootka groups• As further comparison and clari.fica tion, 
material from the IO.allam,, Straits of Georgia Salish, and 
Kwakiutl are review-red. 

In the August-September issue of the UASIIDJGTON ARCHAEOLOGIST,, 1~61,, the 
author made a brief' report on a fragment of lattice-:- found in situ, in which 

• 

it was suggested that this might have been a part of a trap-Or-we!r. The pre
dominant activities, as revealed by the excavation in the lo·wer site, vrere two-
~: • 

l. A fishing station as indicated by bound vieights; single, unbarbed 
v1ooden hooks; and basketry. 

2. Specialized wood-working related to fishing, revealed by chipped 
scrapers and blades; fragments of nooden construction (poles 1 
chip and bark detritus), and quantities of rope, cordage, and 
lattice made from cedar. 

It is evident that the site was primarily used for fishing, nith secondary 
attributes such as hunting and trade. 

Suggestions have been made that the site lvas a multi-purpose occupation. It 
is naive to assume that any people, no matter havi simple their way of life, 
would not carry characteristics of one or more activities with them in their 
seasonal food-gathering cycle. It is equally presumptuous to discharge the 
overwhelming evidence taken from excavation, which supports the premise of a 
fishing station with wood working as a related activity. Rather than speculate 
on unlmown possibilities, or on minor evidence to date, as seen in an assortment 
of varied projectile points, one antler, and an occasional bone, the present 
J:\vpothesis will remain true to the actual data as excavated. For the sake of 
this paper it 'Will be assumed the the inclusion of other technological and 
economic traits·vtere part of the total culture brought to the site as a part 
of daily habits, which might be common to any site in that locality. This in 
no way refutes the likelihood that hunters may have taken off into the nearby 

* WASIIDIGTON ARCHAEOIDGIST~ l.961~ Vol. S, Nos. 8-9 • 
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. . 
hills for food or that vJ'omen en.gaged. in berry. pi.eking or root d:l.gging. Rather 
these would be ~ectec:I patterns ot food or ·ipateriaJ.s gathered. coincidental to 
fishing. · · 

It has been impossible to determine the ~easonal attribu~s of the site, ex
cept as reasoned through the spring and fall migration of fish. A more ex
}lp.ustive investigation of .the upper site must be undertaken to locate evidence 
of ~ year lµ'ound occupation. As_ mention~d in the ethno~aphi~s, traps and weirs 
were loo~~~d in streams whe:re the chance of taking fish Tras the greatest.. These 
Wel:'e at t?t~s or.rapids (Smith: PWallUP-Nisqually) or ~ong sballow bars 
(ElJnendort: · Twana). l.f other ·conditions lYere met a permanent site might occupy 
the immediate area. Bqth permanent and temporary occupations a.re· reported tor 
weirs, but ownership and maint~ce made it desirable · to be in· the vicinity. 
~1ever1 the · requir~ents of geographic,, climatological; social; and economic 
needt!t would be the final determinants. 

In ~ general descri:p~ion of i'ish traps ar;id 1veirs, Driver and Massey* r~,. 

"A vteir. is any so;rt of fence . or barrier sufficient to block a fish · 
yet permi 1; the passage of water~ The majority of weirs 1rere built 
in streams, but some were built on the tidelands of the coasts _to im
pound fish when the tide· ebbe~ and flowed. Th~y consisted normally 

· of ' stakes or posts, driven into the bottom of the strea,n or tideland, 
'vith cross members attached to form a fish-proof lattiaewor~." 

II e • e Weirs and traps probably ~augh~ m~re fish per year ·than ·any· 
o.ther method. '1Jlfeirs and traps" were especially effective for 
migrating fish such as saJ.m.on and shad. on the North·west Coast 
where fishing most qompletely dominated all other ·aubsisterice · · 
pursuits., more salmon were taken. vdth these devices than with any 
other. Even in loca.li ties where .migratory f'i~h uere absent, weirs 
were built and fish .were driven tm1ard them by waders." · 

, . 

The distribution of weirs and traps was quite extensive in tiorth .Ameriea, 
spanning the northern half of 'the oontinent1 cevering most (:Jf Alaska and 
:Canada, and particularly concentratec::l. aleng tbe Pacific and Atlantic c0~ts. 
The area$ in which the traits were abse:nt were usually in arid or· meun:taineus 
regions where the subsistence economies ~euld ·not be based en fish. Tae use 
ot fish spears, hooks and nets coincides roughl.Y with the ~strieutie:n ef wed.rs 
and traps. Fish harpoons were · mare peripheral,- being somewhat na.n:'awq dis-
tributed along the Pacific, .Arctic, and: Atlantic . coasts. According te the · 
authors hooks were the most ineffective method of tac ing . fish. Hevr can the 
single, barbless hook$ be $.Ceounted for :µi· the $nociWllmie site? Tkis problem 
was considered in an ea~lier article by the author (WASJUNGTON ARCHAE©LOOIST, 
March,, 1961) in which it was suggested that they may have been used as a gig 
~d not on. a line. · 

-Thie , tvv-o other catego~~es ·. of ertdence ~upporting· a fis~ si ~e. at 45SNlo0, 
basketry and bound vreights 1 have been discussed earlier: - (WASHINGTON 
ARCHAEOLOGIST, September, l96o: basketry types; January 1 1961; weights). 

* ~ive~ and Massey: 1957 ~ p. 203 
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This paper Will confine itself to a comparative discussion of weirs as used 
by the Indians of Puget Sound and Lower British Columbia. 

As has been stated,. the basic purpose of a weir pr trap was to halt f'ish and 
effect their capture in ~rge- ni:unbers. Fish migra ti.on in the Northwest a.f'-
f orded the J1l0St opportune ti.me for making a great ha'Y.'Vest during spa'timing 
season. This seasonal habj .. t of fish propagation gave the Indlans a regular ~d 
a reasonably sure source of food each year. At a spot where a weir was con
structed, the use of materials from the locality w~s most ljJceJ.y_ although 
Indians 11-.,ere not averse to cm~:r.yLrig necessary tools and eq td.pment great dis
tances if' necessary e In the Pnget Sound area mo~-:t of the needi;id withes, poles, 
and cordage could be obtained nearby~ Of these materials Western Cedar (Thuja 
plicata) was most abundant. It .is the material from vrhich most of the non=
_stone artifacts were made. 

Cedar has the distinction of being next to the hemlock j,n the climax sequenq e 
of forest trees in the Nortmvest.. It is a tree nhich can tolerate considerable 
shai:le as seedlings and :p.eP;ds considerable moisture to thrive. For the most 
part it is f 01md in 1011er altitudes along the rivers, coact.,., a."'11 in.land waters. 
Al.though frequently found si..""lgly in forests toda.y, its seed dispersal pattern 
would create concentratio:ps of the tree if condit~ons nere suitable to its 
growth. TI es tern Cedar was f o-µnd abundantly by the first settlers who capitalized 
on its rot-resistant qualities, its strength, lightness, and splitting qualities 
to make shakes and lumber needed i..."l the early buLldjng trades~ First cut~jngs 
drastically reduced the availab2.e cedar. Conservn.tion v1as lf;!SS a concern. in an 

• 

area where it seemed that the supply "lvas q.lro.ost ine::d~at.!.stibl~. Yet, today the • 
Douglas Fir (Pseudot,suga taxifolia) has superseded. cedar as the chiet lumber . 
source. Indians wno remelli'Ser =Elie-plentifulness of the cedar reflect rather 
critically on the wholesale removal of the tree, which to th~ was a cltj.ef raw 
material of many of their industries. 

No part of the cedar· was considered useless to the native inhabitants. The 
bark, the inner bark, the wood, limbs, withes, roots, and even the needles had 
some use. These uses varied from house and canoe building to baskets and 
snredded bark diapers for babies. In the minds of the Indians there were 
_spiritual implications related to certain uses. Boas describes the ceremony 
and prayers offered to a cedar tree when felled for .canoe mak:ing,;l However 
reverent this overt display, most uses were not involved with ceremonialization. 

In 4.5SN100 all the basketry, most of the oordage an:i sticks were cedar. 
Supports for the weights were cedar, although bound wit,h cherr.r bark (Prunus 
emarginata). A large cedar snag in the upper site is believed to be con
tem.poraneous to the occupation, and bas been estimated to be at J,.eas.t ,500 years 
o~d" U.ve ceda!' grows in the vicinity even though the immediate region was 
cleared ard made into f'ields at one time. Further identification of woods used 
may reveal other sources of material.; yet, it is unlikely that any great change 
in emphasis will take place. · 

The photographs accompanyingttrl..s paper were received from the Canadian National 
Museum. The weir at Dll!lcan, Vancouver island, Bri·cish Columbia,, was photographed 

l p. 617. Boas, Franz, 1921. • 
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National Museum of Canada No. 72861 - HARLAN I. SMITH 1929 

Plate No. 2 - Detail of fish wier, Cowie hon 

River, Vancouver Island, 8. C. 
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about 1928 by Harlan I. Smith, and may suggest the appearance of the Snoqualmie 
site at the time of its use. Plate I shows a man carrying one of the lattice 
screens for installation. Plate II is an end detail of the weir giving a clear 
view of the construction and the overlapping placement of' the lattice sections. 
The rough debarking and shaping of the pieces is also revealed, resembling the 
work on similar pieces .found in 45sNJ.OO. Plate III is an eulargement of an end 
reveal.:ing a pile of chips which seem ample proof of the wood wo~·I~....ng necessary 
to maintain and repair the weir. The very same type of chip is frequently en
countered in the detritus of the excavation in the lower site on the Snoqual.mie 
River. 

In the original description of the weir, as reported by" Ha.eberlinl (see Plate 
lV), the Snoeiua.l.mie Yfeir construction Varied Somewhat from that illustrated in 
the Cowicrai example at Duncan. The Snoqualm.i.e weir was es~entiaJ.ly a row of 
piles driven like a fence across the river and tied together by horizontal 
stringers from. bank to bank. Tripod constructions were placed a.t interval.s to 
ho1d the pile and lattice against the current. According to the informant, 
Snuqua.J.mie Jim, the tripods were also furnished with a platform which was 
described as 6 feet square. other deta.j.ls of the Snoqualmie type were the . 
intel'twining of rough cor dage extended horizontally across the lattice sections~ 
the mel'llbers of the t.'t'ipods were made of alder (~~ rubm). The informant 
mentioned the use of dip nets in the taking of fish and that night was the 

·preferred time for fishing. He vras silent on the use of hooks in any relatic;>n 
to the weir fishing • 

Compared to the Cowichan weir structural variations exist. The tripod bracing 
and platforms are ~bsent. Leaning supports fim.ction to brace the whole of the 
weir, spaced it would appear at about 8-foot intervals. · There seems no real 
attempt to space the vertical piles in any given pattern, except that they were 
all close enough together to not al.low the subsequently attached lattice 
sections to collapse for the want of support. Perhaps this spacing was the re
sult of stt-eam pressures altering their .position, but not dislodging them suf
ficiently to make respacing necessary. At least one set of large, horizontal 
stringers shmvs across the backside of the piles. From comparative material 
it would be likely that one or two more series muld also exist beneath the 
water level. ni. the photographs, the second series of cross-beams lay upon the 
brace diagonals 1 serving as added weight to keep them in place,, as added 
stabilization to the whole structure,, and as a walking plB:tform as shown in 
Plate I. Absent from the Puget Sound Weir type are the subsidiary platforms · 
as part 0£, or .separate from the tripod constructions. J;lcking the latter, 
it vrould have seemed any platforms could have been built across the two systems 
of stringers. Here the fisherman could have stood, .fished, clubbed the ;fish 
and stored them in baskets before tat ing them to shore. 

Haeberlin•s description lacks two clari..t'ications: l. How one crossed from 
tripod '00 tripod platform; and 2. exactly how a square platform was con-
structed on a triangular frame between three poles. Perhaps the Cowichan 
examples suggests a means of bridging using the large members of the horizontal 
structure. Marian Smithts description2 clarifies the platform lack of confonnity. 
l P• · 27. Haeberlin, 1930 
2 pp. 2S8-261. Smith, Marian; 1940 
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She speaks of weirs and describes what is more commonly designated as fish 
traps. In her description of the tripod fish trap she accords with other 
accounts: 

nwge fish traps spanned rivers and streams of any size. They were 
always built well above tide fl.a ts and Tfere used extensively by up
river groups. The work of constructioQ was undertaken by several men 
eaeh of whom obtained fi~h .from the trap. Wba tever season of the year 
the trap wa$ built it stood until a period of high water washed it 
away. No t;ripod trap, therefore, lasted beyond the yearly freshets. 
A group built a trap Etach year and it was desirable for it to be in 
working order during the large spring and fall sal.JJion runs but its 
use was not cora.-ined to these periods and salmon were taken more or 
less constantJ.y so long as the trap stood." 

"The foundation oft he trap was a tripad constructiort of -:green fir. 
Tviro of the logs were twenty-four feet long, the third was fully 
thirty feet, and all were of sound heavy timber. The tips of the 
poles were tied together, that of the longer pole, which was 
naturally heavier than the others, being fastened betv.reen the two 
smaller ones. The poles v'1'ere cut separately and brought to the bank 
where the tr-ap v;as to be built, they were fastened together vdth 
Yrl.thes, stood erect and then moved into poaition. Tlhen the tripod 
was moved, one or two men were stationed at each pole. The poles 
were sharpened at the butts and vrhen they were set in the com
paratively soft river bottom their .. O'Vm weight settled them deeply. 
The smaller poles were set in line J the bases of those of adjoining 
tripods being about five feet apart, so that they formed a straight 
line across the stream. Belovv these on the down-river side the 
heavier sticks formed a second parallel line. From two to six tri
pods v1ere used to span a stream according to its width.11 

"The series of smaller poles were joined at river bottom level and 
again at water lev~ by a continuous row of piles tied to them on 
the dawn-river side. A third rov1 of poles were fastened to the up
river side about six feet above 1vater level. The two lower rows 
helped to keep the tripods firm and he1d them in a straight line 
one vd th the other. The upper rovt of poles :rormed a, walk to the 
other. VeJ;'tical poles 'iTere set along the vialk on the up-river side 
about four feet apart. At least one of these served as an addi
tione.l upright bet\veen the tripods to keep the walk from sagging. 
YJhen a person crossed on the walk be faced up-stream, stepping sidewards 
and held on to each vertical pole. The pitch of the heavy tripod 
pole was· so gPeat that, al though it vras on the down-river side of 
the walk,, a person bad to straddle over it. When the banks were 
steep the walk extended beyond the end trip<i>d.s until it touched land; 
if the banks were low 1 it was necessary to walk up an inclined, · 
notched pole to reach the walk. u 

''on a level 'With the 1-ralk (W) horizontal poles {X and Y) were tied 
sec~ely 1 joining each of the ~10 smaller logs of' the tripod with 
the large log of the same tripod. A third horizontal p9le ( z) was 
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nou"fastened across these (X and Y} parallel to the walk, nearer to the 
heavy ~j,pod pole th:n to the smaller ones, and extending several feet 
over ~t~ support (X) on the side of the tripod to the left looking down
stream4 A platform was ~aw constructed reE;Jting on poles W and z. X and 
Y served -only as S\JP~orts for Z• The "platf·orm was rectangular, five feet 
wide at W betvreen X, and Y, so that between the platform .and Y, i.e., 
within the limits of the tripod, \vas a considerable i'ree space. Each 
tripod had a platform of its own connected vdth the others onlt by the con
tinuous walk ('Tf!), The platforms, like the walk vrere six feet above the 
surface of the water. n 

"All the structural work added to t~e original fir tripods lvas of mavy 
alder and, since all of it was supported by tripods, its 111eight dug the 
tripod poles mare securely in place and held them against the action of 
the water." 

"A loosely twined screen ot poles was let down on the upriver side of the 
smaller tripod poles. It reached the depth of the water and extended 
beyond the tripod poles so that the screens .tram the neighboring tripods 
touched or overlapped. The series of screens formed an unbroken vnUJ. 
across the river. They were held in place against the slanting poles of 
each tripod by the downward now of the river. These screens were made 
in the vmods 1 rolled and carried to the tripod fish trap and vrere saved 
and used at least two years until the wood rotted•" 

"Salmon coming up the river were halted by the screen. The fishermen stood 
on the platro~ with a net attached to poles long enough so tba.t the net 
rested on the bottom and the upper ends of the poles were a foot and a 
half' above the platform. The net was manipulated from the inner side of 
the platform in the open space be~veen sides '11 y, and z. When the net 
was lifted, it could be held vlith one hand and the fish lilted out ·with 
the other. Since, however, part of the circular rim came up under the 
platform when the net vras lifted straight up and could be raised onto the 
platform only by svdnging it outward, it vras customary to have an extra 
i:>ole fastened to the tripod well . above tm man 1 s head end upon vdlich he 
could suspend the net, reaching dam for the fish VIith both hands." 

11Most of the fishing from the tripod trap was cbne at night. If' it was 
used during the da.Y" time, long periods of inactivity occurred and during 
these the fisherman lay on his platform and Q.ozed. A Nisqually informant 
said that a net was sometimes set 'Vti th a small bow and arrovr placed be
tween the crossed pole handle of the net. People lei't this to attend to 
other work. Vfuen a f"ish disturbe~ the net the bow was sprung, the arrow 
released and, seeing it, someone ran ·to the platform to take in the., fish. 11 

(Author•s nG>te: smith•s description is keyed to some illustration. 1tv vol'Ullle 
of her work has no such illustration. Therefore, the illustration on Plate 1Jl 
is based upon the description above and may have minor errors. It is peculiar 
that the pile system. wouJ.d be placed on the d.o'Wilriver side, i.e. 1 the weakest 
typ~ at arrangement. The drawing mJ.i accord 'With Smith•s description.) 
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~ Ellnendorf*in· his discussion of Twana fishing gives a rather clear account of 
the construction and use of traps and weirs.· Plate V :iJ.1-ustl.'"ates the Twana 
type weir. · 

• 

• 

"A number of weir types were .knovm to ancl:usedby the Twana. Commonest 
was a single dam c£ lattice frames on tr.ipod pole supports, 'With associ-
ated dip-net platf'ormsff*f• · · 

I . 

"H*It could be used in large s tr~ams but oni.y ~here ~hese presented vdde 
shallows or riffles, vti th two to three t eet at the optimal depth. The welir 
extended completely across the s.tre~. These conditions . limited this type 
ef weir ·in large rivers,. such .as · the Skokomish, tp fiXed sitee ~ch be-

. ·came centers for seasonal cong~egataon. The locat4Qn. of some vdater 
villages may have · been determined by adjacent weir sites, as*** the chief 
Skokomish settleme11t, but annually used weir sites also existed, at least 
on the Skokomish, vii tbout any· .nearby Village. n 

"The r oundation struc:ture !-or. the weir was a series of tripods of long 
poles fixed in the rive~ bed. The two upstream members of each tripod 
vreit'e in line· w1 th the length of the weir which extended across the streS!Jl; 
the· ·third member projected out dovmstre.am • . The. upstream ~bers sup
ported the face of the Vfeir while the dmms~~am member. of each tripod 
stabilized the entire structure and held· it against the cm-rent. The rovr 
of tripods thus ran across the stream, as did the face of the weir•" 

"Three raws. of s~ers, . horizontal supporting .poles, . Were la~hed across 
the upstream t ace of the tripods on the outsiµe of tlle tripod members. 
These stringer rows extended from bank to bank., the lengtJl of the weir. 
They formed a support and afforded attachment f'or the lattice sections 

· constituting the. face of the dam. The top stringer across the tripod 
series was a flattened log '\'fhich sert(ed as a lvalkway or me:ans of getting 
out along the weir. It was about four· feet above water ~evel. 11 

ta The face or bOdy of. the weir consisted of removable lattice frame 
sections ·which constituted the. ·barrier. .to salmon ·1swimming ups~~. These 
vtere constructed of young-grcnvth fir poles about .. sµc feet lo~g, laid 
·parallel and ~shed together vr:Lth a weft of twisted ceQar.-limb cord into 
sections approximately six by ~O to 12 feet. · The cedar.-cord vreft being 
flexible, these sections could be Tolled up like matting into six"\9toot 
lo~g cylinders !or transport or storage. Apertures in the sections fol'Jiled 
.for · the cord weft and the •warp• poles vrere sharpened and driven ' . 
into the stream. bottom along the upstream. .face of ·the supporting tripod 
row; their upper ends· projecting some three ·to · fo:w:~ .feet above water level 
with the poles slanting back in a downstream direction against the support 
stxdngers, to which they were lashed at intervals, A ro-v1 of such lattice 
secti:ons extended across the· entire face .of the weir-when in use and 
barred aey' upstream . moveme·nt of ~ $~~n. . OrdinarilY one o:r more 
lattice sections were removed fqr a time each ·da\v., or at nj,ghi;. except 
during dip-net operations, to allow sane fish to proceed to the spawning 
grounds or. to weirs farther upstreaJQ.. The '!'wana believed that the . 
•salmon people' wo\lld be ang~red .if this was not done,, a.nd. woul.d refuse 

* P.P. 64-68, Flmendort, 1960. 
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to return for the next · year.•s rUn.._. _rt is obvious also that complaints 
would have been forthcoriling from the operators of upstream weirs had a 
downstream community dammed the stream for any length of time, al though 
this situation seems never to have arisen on the Skokomish River.11 

nVfhile the running salmon congregated along the dovmstream face of the 
weir, a good deal of brush and other drift would become caught in the 
upstream face of th:e lattice frames. This was dangerous and if al.J.owed 
to accumulate, would result in the weir washing out.. The weir was 
cleaned daily or oftener by raking the accumulate~ trash up the slanting 
surface of' the lattice frames with forked sticks and throwing it over on 
the downstream side. In mentioning this HA added, 1If the frames slanted 
the other way, upstream, the trash would pile up under them and there'd 
be no way to clean them. '" 

"The single-dam weir was used most intensively in late sUIIDD.er for kings 
and early-run dog salJllon. In the Skokomish it was less used for the late 
run of dog salmon in September and October, particularly if fall rains 
were early and heavy. By October the Skokomish was apt to be high or 
fluctuant with increasing danger of i1mshing out the weirs. Nor.mally weirs 
were dismantled before fall ra:ins became heavy and the parts stored for 
the n~ year. Sometimes only the lattice frame sections were saved and 
the tripod s uppar ts allowed to wash out .• " 

• 
-· ·· ... ··.,. 

"TP.e prevalent method of using this type of weir involved dip netting from 
spe~i9.l platform structures. According to FA the weir with top-stringer • 
w~a.-7 wa.s sometimes also used for spearing, or for dip netting vdthout 
platfGWm s_:tructures. JU\ denied the latter point, and I consider it im-
probable.. Spearing off the walkway, or off ~-p-net platforms, may have 
been the method for takhg most of the late-PUn dog salmon in the fall, 
after the water had become high. 

"~.BfSeveral rectangular scaffold platformJ3 were normally built out from 
the downstream side of the weir, between the supporting tripods, and 
about four feet above water level. ***Each platform measured a little 
over six feet, slightly greater than the diameter of a dip-net, in a 
dmvnstream dj,.rection, and extended nine or 10 feet along, the weir, The 
platfom frame consisted of vertical poles driven into the stream bed 
slightly more than s:ix feet downstream from the weir, with horizontal 
side-pole supports lashed to their tops and running back to the top 
stri~er on the we¥-, which formed the upstream support for the platform. 

· The horizontal poles and ithe weir top stringer th us enclosed a rectangular 
space approximately six by 10 feet :in side measurement.11 

"Pa.rt of this space was floored with poles, laid parallel. and perpendicular 
to the weir stringer, farming an area on nhich the dip-net operator could 
stand or lie. A aqua.re open space, slightly over six feet on a side, YTas 
left unfloored; through this the dip net 'Vlas lowered and raised.11 

n1udvi1ay of the side of this square opposite the weir a fixed dip-net 
support stake was attached to the edge of the platform frame • . This was • 
a stake driven into the stream bed and lashed at its top to the horizonta.1 
side-pole support of the platform. This stake slanted from the vertical., 
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its .top. fart}ler Q.ownstre~ t}?a.n it~ lower end, an~w;aff parallel to the 
slope 0£ the weir-.face lattice .. frames_. '!'.bis . supp~rt s·~ake enabled the 
dip ne~ to be sunk l'Tell in under the face _pf th~ :w.eir, ~nd prevented the 
current !'rem carrying .it .downstream." . · 

Gunther makes .a special .point of indicating that the It¥Lnam often locate t~e:lr 
villages along .good f .ishing sites. · As iri all oth~ et¥o~·aph.i.es it :ls pointed 
out that seasonal .fishing stations also existed which were used only during 
runs of fish • . ®nerally, the Kl~a.m weir is very sinrl.lar to the 'l1vana and 
Ptzy-aJ.lup-NisquaJ..ly. A specia,l feature :1§ found :i.n the 11 door 11 arrB.:-'lged :l.n the 
structu;-e, $erving the .. same purpose that Elmendorf sugges~s by the ~-;ana. re
moval of l~ttice; but also sa.~ing a more distinct _ purpose of chann~ling the 
passage of fish to the dip-net platform. This aperture could be used to direct 
fish int<;> a trap. · .· .... 

''EVery river antj. creek · ha.s at least one s~on trap across ·it. Thes·e 
traps are always kept there except during d!mger of .flood. or 'course, 
the trap nearest the mouth of the river is the most desirable one. This · 
i~ gen~rally o~ed by the chief of the village,, who tends it at .night, 

.. l~aving it dv.ring the day .... time for his poor ~elatives who have no traps 
of their own. There is ·always a ho~e left under each trap so SOl!le o'+ the 
salmon can go up the river .11 · · 

"Tbe most :µnportant trap in use by the Klallam .is a weir extending across 
the· river. Young firs about four inc~es in d~ame·ter and t ep. feet. =tall are 
driv~ into the river bed in two rov1s, slanting so that they cross at the 
top. They are placed at intervais· of twelve f e~i; across the stream. The 

.. crossed tops vrhich extend above the water are :tied with stripped cedar 
limbs!' Poles · ar~ ~aid in_. 1;,he crotch of these· tied tree's. Then t'wq par
allel poles are tied to the upstream side of the ~lanting polf?S ;. one just 
belmv the water, ·the other just above the .river bed. Now a webbing· is 
made of .little fir trees about one inch in. diameter. These trees are 
taken from a place where. there is a thick 'grovrth so that there are no 
limbs on the lower part of the trunks. The tops are cut off so. tha~ they 

- m~a.sure about six feet long. The .webbing is made by tying these small 
trees toge~her. with ~ed cedar limbs. and it is then laid against the 
p~allel. poles that .--y~~re tied to' the upstream. side of the · weir. The 
curr~nt pressilig against it holds the ~vebbing in place. ' In the center 
of the webbing is .an opening· ab9ut three f .ee.t broacf to which · a ··do6r is . 
attached. The door is looped on with cedar limbs and can be op·ened and · 
closed like a window. About twelve feet beyond this door is another · 

. w~bbing about twelve ~eet broad with sides extending to the trap, thus 
fo~ming a pocket. ·on the· right .side of this. pocket,· going upstr~am, a 
.plat.form_j;.s built • . Heavy posts are driven iD.to the river b.ed to support 
it Oll th~ ·uPS~ream ,-Side While t'he c;lovmstream side of the piatfdrtn rests . 
on tlJ.e t~a:P i:tse~. ?ne :fisher.nian sleeps on this platform ~th his· head 
against the p;r;-ot:ruding poles . of the trap so that he can feel the salmon 
beat against the :upstream side of the pocket. Sal.man are t~en out witJ?. 
a g~t_ hook. Befo~e . th~ ~on .lioqk .came into us~ . they uaed. a sack net o~ a 
pole." · 

PP• 199-200, Gunther, 1927. 
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"The m-mer of such a fish trap always i.ls ed hi~. trap at night because 
more :f'ish can be eau~ht then. He always allows other prople to use the 
trap during the daytime. He tells his friends to be careful · not to walk 
on the webbing of the trap to reach the platform. Generally a little 
board walk is built from one shore to the platform. The first trap in · 
a river has the best position. After the O\mer•s death his relatives 
decide who should own the trap. There is no prescribed inheritance." 

The Nootka, according to Drucker*, had as extensive and as complicated systems 
of traps and weirs as any. of the Northwest Coast Indians. In his discussion 
he makes a special point that the construction of lattice, used in weirs and 
traps, was an industry solely·cf men. 

River weirs,, usually constructed in conjunction with some form of trap, lvere 
primarily the fencing obstruction which held or directed the passage of fish 
in migration. In this WQS, all Yi'eira had an opening leading to the attendant 
trap which vras the important feature of the constructien. 

fl7h.~'tSeveral forms of weirs were used in connection with the.se traps. 
Pairs of posts were driven into the river bed inclined so that their tops 
cro~sed shear-fashion above the water for lashing.. These were placed a 
fathom or two apart. On the upstream side of the upper posts a horizontal 
pole was tied, on which the tops of sections of wrapped-twined lattice 
wide enough to overlap two adjacent she~r legs were rested. The lower 

• 

ends of the lattice were covered with rocks to keep them s~bmerged. • 
Sometimes a catwalk was built on vertical supports orter the weir. one 
variety · of weir extended across the middle half of the stream. At the 
ends, Wings slanted upstream to the banks. In the angles fonned by the 
wings and banks, traps of the Yahak type were placed. Salmon going up-
river were turned to the sides, and on going up into the angles, turned 
back into the traps. Another type of weir consisted of two V-shaped 
fences, one inside the other, with the apices upstream. The apex of the 
lovrer V was open to allow salmon to pass through. The arms of the weirs 
converged to the mouths of two traps. tr (See Plate VI) 

The Twana had weirs described by Elmendorf .as double-dam weir for stranding, 
having a special diagonal downstream member ·which Yes used in smaller streams; 
double-dam weir with basket trap, and converging-wing dam vd th basket trap. 
These plans are compared on Plate VI with the Nootkan and GUli' of Georgia 
Salish. · 

Barnett has been quoted in the first paper on this subject. Summarizing his 
description the weirs were very similar to the type described for the basic 
stru~ture of the Twana, Puyallup-Nisqually, and Snoqualmie, i •. e., a series of 
tripods anchored to a system·of piles driven into the stream bed,, and tied by 
systems of horizontal stringers. All bad lattice sections placed against them. 
The plat£ orms were ·boarded runways in some ·instances from: vr~ch fishing was 
done, or "usually, hovrever:, ·a ·canoe was used, vd th one · person, comm.onl*-*a 
woman, to steady it and another to operate the net,. harpoon, or gaff • 11 

*"pp. 17-18, Drucker, Philip, 1951 

** p. 80, Barnett, 1955 • 
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Both Ba:mett and Erna {hmther actually mention the use of the gaff in con ... 
nection to weir .fishing. Gaffs are listed in the fishing gear by Smith and .': 
Elmendorf but mot . :lJnplic~ted ~- ~ctual fishing situations except by boa~• 

one source who seems to have ~tt:~d the lattice~we:i.r in his ethnogr~phies 
(or the . author has ·yet to discover it} is Bo~. This is most remarkable since 
few wer~ as thorough, for his tjme, .as he was • . However, perusal o:r· his 
Kwakiutl texts .fails to ppip.nt ov,t this .featUI"~, ·~though he does .{lescribe with 
considerable clarity the .!ish traps .made ot lattice; also dams an~ · rock traps 
which re$etnble the type of ·weir under discussion only in their use. The omis
sion is aµ the more remar;kable, · co,tlside~g that every neighboring pat;i..ve 
·group had' ·~he weir and because . the · Ktrakiutl ~ensively" used the ¥.ttice · · ·. 
teclmique- in basketry• . Drucker fails to give any light on the I{Vlakiutl. In 
fac;t· he would substantia·te.A;l:)e abse~ce of the weir made of stakes anp. poles 
~1nce ,_he has. a negati:v~· response ~or . them~ Fi'oin the .latter author t4id-s. last . 
quota·tion· is . taken ·and sba~l SUffice ·for the comparative literature on the 
subJect. 'rhe descd.p:tion is. that -_of ~h~ Bella Coola* of' British ColUJJlbia • 

.. cs~e F4teVI) . .. . ·· ·: . · ... 
. . • . i . ·· .... 

"The .. ·;reU:· was a: tremendous affair, b"ecause of' the size arxi strength of 
'the ,_river. l At spring lovir water vertical · posts (a) "Vfere driven and las~4 
·to ho;rizontal poles .(b). Rock~ were piled along the upstream side~ on · 
whi~h good~size.d . p.o.les ( c) vrere laid longi.tudinally with the current. · 
Po~es choseri : for ?iJ;lis purpose were y<)tmg uproo~ed trees; the butts were 
upstream, · forc.ed µito ~e riverbed s9 ~t the root snags l~rould catch 

· ·rocks and gravel ~d be held ftrmly. · The dmvnstream. ends, resting on - 1'~ 
..... ~ rdcks, V:rere· the-_!4gher. on .these· a transverse raw of heavy poles {d) was 

placed,. £.creed do,·n bY a seQ~nd c· ol;lrse of longitudinal poles ( e) (smaller 
than the first) ~ori vrhich ro cits VH~re piled. A screen or lattice of boug~ 
(f) . w~s rested aga~st ·this framewor.k~ -Qle butts tied to the ~o:rizqntal . 
pole~ · ·the -tips· dolmvfards to eateh gravel to hold them firm." 

. . ... 
. . . 

The ~ct nature. of . the Snoqualmie weir at ·la.SSNlOO '1IiB3' never be accurately 
. kr;l.own. , From the foregoing references· tbBy were rather fragile affairs lVI?-ich. 
necessitated constant attention and seasonal repair. If' lattice was used as 
iridicated in: the. fragment taken· i'rom the site, it was probably removed after 
the fishing season:, ar d~scarded, whic~ may ~ve been the case of th~ piece 
foun~. The ·Snoqualmie River· is subject to -floods as are most of :the s~o+t 
moun~ain~origin stre~s in. the casca<l:es. .J:t· seems quite unlikely that anything 
will be found :except· that Y~ich. ~ .pre&er'!ed :beneath the gravels deposited on 
the site • . ijeye~theless; through comparative ·etJmographic data it is reasonable 
to a.ssmn:e ~~ t .tpe ~e weir· may ha'Ve· bSell tha:~ .. described by Iiaeb,e;olin. · Tlle 
other sources fill .in some. of the gaps of use and censtruction which he did not 
record. .. · . · ' - · · · · · · 

I :;.. •:. . ., 

, ~ . . * . . .· 
. P• 238,, Druc~er~ . .'1950 

,: I ~ ' • '\ • • • • \" • • • •,. 
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·.: 
.. . t •• • 
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ROCKY MOUNTA~ RTI:\TIEU - ·~ Nl)}J ~ICATI01'i 

-.- c. G. Nelsori 

. ,: 

The fir~ issue ·of the Rocky l'..ountain Reviel,r· has been published by. the Rocky 
Mountain College Press,. Rocky Uountain College, ... Billings,, E'?nt~a. In 
defense of its origin and need, Editor Gifford Hickerson has stated_,: . 

·· · "Those who have b.rought the ReVli.elf to the. pu~lioation stag~ · 
" -believe that ultimately it 't·?!il fill a long-standing lacuna 

· · in the Rocky Mountain area. Scholarship must not be limited 
· _to 'the .classroom, nor to highly technical .treati~s in p~o. . 

·fessional joumials. ·Rather, the Editt>;rial l3oa.rd of ~i~ new: . 
venture believes that valuable and ·stiitlu).ating results of 
schol'arly thinp.ng and .' research can,. and should,, be dissemin- :: 
ated to a . broacl aµcl.ience,. lmch,: in turn ·wUl weleome such 
contributions. . . 

Further, the Revieu has not been conceived with a pre
vincial bias. Thus·.; . whereas the title itself conveys i ~s 
regional affiliation, there will be virtually nQ limit to 
the scope of subject matter or geographical lo·cation of 

... ·authors .manifested within its page.s.. Science, theology, 
· philof?ophy, anthropology, .sociology, history, pplitical . . 

science, psychology, · criticism, literature (e:>mept fiction),_ 
~:rt ·a.nd .music·-these are the 'potential· areas .. ot exploration 
in the· Rocky Mquntain Revietv; explorations ··which prom~se to · 
be stimulating 'and significant •. Volume I, . nt1lll~er l illustrates 

· the diversify.'.Which will .characterize· the Re'Viet.,r :-- .. int~ma-tional 
affairs -- -theology··-!-: archaeology •. 11 . . 

" ... ... . . .. '· · . .; .. . 
. ?1e article on archaeelogy , . comments 2E. ~ Crigins '., !:!1£ .Ant!quitz 2f Man 
;.!! the Americas by Donaly c. Grey, provide·s a statement which is lar.gf!].y 
a revrew of m~eh of the literature and thinking on the subject. The summary 
and c&nclusions brings .. thi-s ~atel'ial . into sha~ focus · aJ11d 1 equates. the .. 
memorabil~a to the :oia.ey problems facing the archaeologist·. · · · · 

. . . 

Knowihg.· the ·active hter~St 'ib~t .. Gilt~rd Nicketoon has iri archaeology .. ·we 
feel that this jp~~- vr.f.1). be: :worth wa~_ching· since ··there vdll ' be more to 
come about our speci$1 interests~~ ·· · ~ 

The Rocky Mountain ReViet-1 is publiSbed· ·t·wice a year~ Subscription·: ~;)2.00 
per year. Aac:ress:-:Editor o-f the Rocky Mo:untain· Re.view, · 1511 Poly Drive, 
Billings, Montana. 
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A COLLECTION OF ARTIFACTS FROM THE AIZIDUIDER LEE FARM 

ON THE NORTH FORK OF THE SKAGIT RIVER 

B.V Richard Lee 

JULY 1963 

The artif acta ~ my collection were originally found in the region about the 
farm. SQm.e ~f them we found in a fruit jar· in the storehouse that had orig
inally belQi,g~d to my grandmother, Louise Vet=\entine. Al though I don tt knovf 
hovr long they were ther~, it seems that they inay have been collected from the 
early 1900 rs. . No doubt, 'they nere picked up about the fields, and it seems 
most likely that they came from the "celery ga,rden"• 

Celery was grovm in the low, moist place near the last cattle guard, just be
fore you come through the fir grove. Origin~lly, this was a lake ·and I •m told 
that Indians used to come and camp there. You can still see rings of stone, 
about 10 feet or so across, surrounding the old lake bed. MY mother picked up 
one of the stone mauls from tna t same area wnere it lay among .some rocks . 
cleared from the field. 

Of the things found in the storehouse, in a jar Tdth some agates, the round, 
flat stones are most mysterious. Tvm are smooth and flat. one. is similar, 
but with a small knob on one side. one side of thd.s stone is flatter than the 
other and both have radiating lines scratched in them. The other stone is 
longer, with a pear-shaped protuberance on top. It seems that this one was 
shaped for it is rougher near the base of the peculiar ~hape on top than the 
sides which could have been smoothed by handling or in a stream. We sent these 
stones to a nearby college and the only thing they could suggest they might have 
been used for was for jar-lids by the Hudson•s Bay Company. 

The two adze blades were also from my gran©mother•s time. only one is whol.e, 
with a doubly ground cutting edge. 

I found the circular scraper (basalt) on a beach on Whidbey Island. It appeared 
to have been considerably worn by the water. 

There are only two arrow or spear points in my collection. One is of a tri
angular shape with a stem. The shoulders are somev~hat round~d. I found this 
a little distance southwest of the house. The most perfect point is the one 
made of slate. It is quite thin, compared to its size 1·Jhich is about 3 inches 
long. It was ground into this shape and has a rather deeply in-curved base. 
The shoulders are much more pronounced than the basalt piece. It was sug
gested that the slate point may have been part of a harpoon since some had 
slate points. 

MY' -m.other ts stone maul and one other is almost whole. Three others have only 
the lower part remaining. 

Once I found a part of a skeleton vrhich was discovered when some dirt was 
cleared near the lower cabin on the trail to Fishtown. ~ mother to~d me to 
leave it and let someone dig i :t, up. David Rice and Monty Nelson excavated it 
and fo'Ulld an Indian burial, · lying on one side, vtith the lmees drawn up under 
the chin'- The Washington Archaeological. . Society. now has the remains. 
{Plates VII & VIII illustrate the Lee collection. The large, broken adze· and 
the two umnarked flat cobbles are not sho'Wll.e) 
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This Index coVeI'S the first five volunies 0£ the 
WASHINGTON ARCHAEOIDGIST (l,57-"1961). Only the 
a.rtic1es1 book reviews and $bstracts have been 
indexed. The earlier issues contained much mis
cellaneous data that seemEki pertinent onl..Y foJ." 
the particular issue in which they appeared. 
These have been excluded. In mstances where 
tit1es were not given for some of the articles and 
abstracts, I have supplied t .l:iem. These are in
dicated by brackets. 

JULY 196.3 

Man' Gormly 
Lol:J ,Angeles State Coll~ 

ARTICIES 

Vol. No. ~e 

AJllino-Acid Dating (R. M. Downing) !V 4 2 

An Act for the Preservation of .AJner.ican 
Antiquities I 12 6 

.Allnual Report (C. G. Nelson) - ~957 II 1 2 

i9~8 III l 4 
1959 IV . 1 3 
1~60 v 1 2 

.Antiquities Legislation v 3 2 

Antiquities Legislation in the 'Q'nited States: 
Status and Trends ( G. s. Nickerson) v 5 4 

The .Archaeology o.t Wakemap. Chapter VI -
4 Summary of Conclusions (W. W._ Caldwell)' I 9 

Ash cave ( 4SWW61 ~: A Preliminary Report 
(B. R. Butler II 12 3 

B asketry from Site hSsNl.00; Getieral comments 
(Del Nordquist) lV 9 2 

Book Section suggested rea~gq on Northwest 
Coast Indi~ I 4 7 
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